
Lesson 1 인칭대명사와 소유격 

 

Step 1 

Check 빈칸에 알맞은 말을 고르시오.  

1. my 2. your   3. his  4. Her   5. yours 

6. His  7. I   8. My   9. her   10. them  

 

Step 2 

A.  

1. He is a math teacher.  

2. My sister likes it. 

3. I saw her yesterday.  

4. They are good friends.  

5. We love them very much. 

 

B.  

1. Her His  

2. She  He 

3. Susan  Susan’s 

4. It’s Its 

5. her hers 

 

C.  

1.  I love my name.  

2.  They are my favorite.  

3.  I buy a present for her.  

4.  It is seven years old.  

5.  She lives in Seoul 

 

Step 3 

A.  

father’s, 45, She 

 

B. 1. them 2. they  3. my 4. my 5. my   

 

 



Lesson 2 be동사의 현재시제 

Step 1  

 

Check  

1. is  2. are   3. is   4. She’s  5. am  

6. They’re 7. am   8. is   9. is   10. are  

 

Step 2 

A.  

1. is 2. am 3.  is  4. is 5. are 

 

B.  

1. He’s  2. We’re 3. They’re 4. She’s  5. You’re 

 

C.  

1. He is 

2. She is 

3. My name is 

4. It’s 

5. They’re 

 

 

Step 3 

A.  

3. basketball-> baseball 

 

B. 

이름 출신 나이 취미 가족 구성원 

Dan Brown Canada 14 drawing father, mother, a sister 



Lesson 3 be동사의 부정문과 의문문 

Step 1 

Check  

1. is   2. are   3. isn’t   4. I’m not  5. isn’t  

6. Are  7. Is   8. Is   9. Are  10. Are 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1.  Is she a trainer in a fitness center? 

2.  Is it your doll? 

3.  Are they kind to her? 

4.  Are you good at playing baseball? 

5.  Are we good friends? 

 

B.  

1.  You are not (aren’t) ugly. 

2.  He is not (isn’t) home.  

3.  They are not (aren’t) busy on weekends.  

4.  They are not (aren’t) very sad. 

5.  I’m not an elementary school student. 

 

C.  

1. isn’t->is 2. amn’t-> am not 3. Yes-> No 4. No -> Yes 5. She’re-> 

She’s 

 

Step 3 

A.  

Person 1  

Q: What’s your name? / Are you a student? / No, I’m not. 

Person 2 

A: My name is (I’m) / No, I’m not. / Yes, I am.  

 

B.  

1. isn’t, He’s 2. isn’t, short 3. No, he isn’t.  

 

 



Lesson 4 일반동사의 현재 

Step 1 

 

빈칸에 알맞은 말을 고르시오. 

1. helps  2. cooks  3. go   4. finishes 5. brushes 

6. speaks  7. cries  8. make  9. drink  10. have  

 

Step 2 

A.  

1. knows 2. teaches 3. goes  4. likes  5. has 

 

B.  

1. likes  like 

2. complain  complains 

3. start  starts 

4. visits  visit 

5. sings  sing 

 

C.  

get, go, makes, eat, likes 

 

Step 3 

A. the violin lesson, do, dinner 

 

B. soccer player -> swimmer 



Lesson 5 일반동사의 의문문 / 부정문  

Step 1 

Check 

1. Do   2. don’t go 3. don’t  4. Do  5. don’t 

6. Do  7. don’t  8. Do  9. don’t  10. Do 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1.  Do you read comic books? 

2.  Do they have math homework today? 

3.  Do you know about the book? 

4.  Do they like Korean food? 

5.  Do we eat a lot of vegetables? 

 

B.  

1.  I don’t watch TV every day. 

2.  You don’t speak Korean very well.  

3.  We don’t stay up late.  

4.  Nice restaurants don’t open on Sundays.  

5.  They don’t live in California.  

 

C.  

1. plays  play 

2. do  don’t 

3. doesn’t  don’t 

4. walks  walk 

5. Are Do 

 

Step 3 

A. not open -> doesn’t open, Are they -> Do they 

B. 1. wears, has  2. live, like, don’t like, wear, have 



Lesson 6 3인칭 동사 의문문 / 부정문  

Step 1 

Check 

1. live  2. Does  3. enjoy  4. Does  5. Does 

6. Doesn’t play 7. doesn’t study 8. have  9. doesn’t 10. like 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1.  She doesn’t lock the door before she goes out. 

2.  Teddy doesn’t remember my birthday. 

3.  Charlie doesn’t wear brown shoes.  

4.  My mother doesn’t ask questions every day.  

5.  Sally doesn’t want to have the purse.  

 

B.  

1.  Does Dan come from Nepal? 

2.  Does the dog wait for his friend every weekend? 

3.  Does your sister sing very well? 

4.  Does the first bus leaves at 6?  

5.  Does you grandfather miss you so much?  

 

C.  

1. do  does 

2. Do Does, doesn’t does 

3. Yes, she does.  No, she doesn’t. 

4. don’t  doesn’t 

5. goes  go 

 

 



Step 3 

A.  

Do Does, do does, don’t doesn’t 

 

B 

1. No, she doesn’t.  2. Yes, she does.  3. No, she doesn’t.   

4. Yes, she does.  5. Yes, she does.  

 



Lesson 7 현재진행형 / 의문문 / 부정문  

Step 1 

1. running  2. is having  3. doing  4. washing  5. making 

6. has   7. is playing  8. surfing  9. playing 10. aren’t wearing 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1.  Jennifer is going out of the room.  

2.  Lisa is writing a letter to her grandmother.  

3.  Dennis is playing the flute.  

4.  In the club, they are learning a break-dance. 

5.  We’re studying together in the library.  

 

B.  

1. are having  have 

2. am seeing  see 

3. am liking  like 

4. siting  sitting 

5. don’t  aren’t 

 

C.  

1. He is wearing a black shirt and blue jeans.  

2. They are making cookies.  

3. She is chatting with friends.  

4. I’m playing the guitar.  

5. She is wearing glasses and a red blouse.  

 

Step 3 

A. 1. Sujin is washing her face and brush her teeth.   

2. Sujin is having breakfast.  

3. Sujin is going to school.  

 

B. study -> studying, is-> are, sleep -> sleeping, is-> isn’t, watch-> watching 



Lesson 8 can  

Step 1 

Check 

1. ~할 수 있다  2. ~해도 될까? 3. 할 수 없다 4. 할 수 있다 5. ~할 수 있다  

6. ~해도 된다 7. 과연 ~일까? 8. 가능할 리가 없다 9. 할 수 있다  

10. 할 수 있다 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1.  Can Jane speak English well? 

2.  He can’t play the piano.  

3.  Can you open the window? 

4.  Can I have these postcards? 

5.  You can’t use my pencil.  

 

B.  

1.  Are you able to lift this desk? 

2.  You are able to open the window.   

3.  I’m not able to solve the puzzle. 

4.  I’m able to run ten kilometers.  

5.  Are you able to finish your homework by ten?  

 

C.  

1. makes make 

2. can be able to  can 또는 are able to 

3. rides  ride 

4. I  you 

5. is  are 

 

Step 3 

A. I can’t go dongbaek in spring. 

 

B 1. Here you are.  2. Of course, I can.  3. Sure, go ahead  

4. Of course, I can.  

 



Lesson 9 be going to 

Step 1 

Check 

1. is  2. to do  3. are  4. not going  5. are  

6. is   7. to come 8. are going 9. going to  10. to play  

 

Step 2 

A.  

1.  I’m going to go to Ewha School.  

2.  Jack is going to go to City Hall.  

3.  She is going to write in her diary.  

4.  We are going to buy a present for our teacher.  

5.  Ted and Tim are going to take a rest.  

 

B.  

1. meeting  meet  

2. go  going  

3. Is  Are  

4. a few minutes ago  삭제 

5. last  next  

 

C.  

1.  What are you going to do this Sunday? 

2.  I’m going to throw a surprise party for her.  

3.  I’m going to go bowling.  

4.  They’re going to study math together.  

5.  Whare are you going to go tomorrow? 

 

Step 3 

A.  

roller coaster, thrilling, I’m going to ride merry-go-round, my sisters favorite, shout out 

 

B.  

1. I’m going to meet friends and make Christmas cards.  2. December 18  

3. I’m going to have a party.  



Lesson 10 will 

Step 1 

Check 

1. go  2. choose 3. will 4. take  5. do 

6. buy  7. book  8. join 9. will  10. ask 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1. → I will eat chicken soup with my mom. 

2. → I will get up early in the morning. 

3. → I will hang out with my friends. 

4. → I will join the club. 

5. → I will throw a surprise party for her. 

 

 

B.  

1. taking  take 

2. will be will 

3. studies study 

4. will going to will 

5. doingdo 

 

C.  

1.  She will visit her grandparents.  

2.  I will give you the answers.  

3.  I will not go to the movies.  

4. When will you leave? 

5.  Will you go fishing this Saturday? 

 

Step 3 

A. doing -> do,  meeting -> meet, to hang-> hang, joining -> join 

B.  

Who Sophia and Kelly 

When this Saturday 

Where Kelly’s house 

What throw a surprise party/buy things for the party 

How go shopping 



 

Lesson 11 There is / are  

Step 1 

Check 

1. a Chinese restaurant 2. is 3. a fly   4. are 5. many people  

6. is   7. Are  8. a pond 9. chairs 10. Is 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1.  There are a lot of cards on the table.  

2.  There is a teddy bear on the floor.  

3.  Are there two children in the room? 

4.  Is there a baseball in the backyard? 

5.  There aren’t any toy cars in the box.  

 

B.  

1. are  is 

2. is  are  

3. student  students 

4. books  book 

5. Are  is  

 

C.  

1. Are there many students at my school? 

2. There is a rose in the vase.  

3. Are there many coins in the purse? 

4. Is there a bookstore near here? 

5. There are big trees in the town.  

 

Step 3 

A. Answers will vary.  

Examples> 

There is a toy store on the first floor. 

There are many bags on the second floor. 

There isn’t any clothes on the first floor. 



There aren’t any T-shirts on the second floor. 

There is a big teddy bear on the first floor. 

  

B. are-> is, is-> are, isn’t-> is 



Lesson 12 want to / like to 

 

Step 1 

Check 

1. to eat  2. to have  3. to swim  4. like to 5. likes  

6. wants 7. want to 8. to go  9. likes   10. wants  

 

Step 2 

A. Answers will vary.  

1. → I want to be a pilot in the future. 

2. → I want to have cheese cake for dessert. 

3. → I want to travel around the world. 

4. → I want to visit them this Sunday. 

5. → I want to play games with my brother. 

 

B.  

1. being  be 

2. wanting  want 

3. visiting  to visit 

4. like  likes 

5. book  to book 

 

C.  

1. I like to go home now.  

2. I like to have one more cake.  

3. They want to travel the world.  

4. Do you want to be a famous person? 

5. She wants to take a walk.  

 

Step 3 

A. 

I am from Australia. I'm 32, and not married.  

I always wanted to be a teacher when I was young. 

I like to meet people and to talk with them.  

 

B. Answers will vary.  



Lesson 13 의문사 what 

Step 1 

Check 

1. What  2. book  3. What  4. time  5. What 

6. What  7. comes  8. will happen 9. What  10. makes 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1. What time (When)  2. What  3. What  4. What  5. What 

 

B.  

1. Where  What 

2. How  What 

3. When  What 

4. Why  What 

5. How  What 

 

C.  

1. What is for breakfast? 

2. What is your dog’s name? 

3. What are you going to do this afternoon? 

4. What makes you happy? 

5. What do you do for a living? 

 

 

 

 

Step 3 

A.  

1. What’s 

2. What’s 

3. What country 

4. What does he like 

 

B. 

Where-> What, When-> What, What hour-> What time (When) 



Lesson 14 의문사 how / where (2) 

Step 1 

Check 

1. How  2. Where 3. are  4. is  5. how  

6. do  7. How  8. how  9. does   10. do 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1. How  2. How  3. How  4. Where is 5. Where’re 

 

B.  

1. does  do 2. Where  How 3. When  Where 4. What  How 

5. What  When 

 

C.  

1. How is your family doing now? 

2. How do I look? 

3. How do you feel now? 

4. Where do you come from? 

5. How are you feeling today? 

 

 Step 3 

A. Bank – A 

hospital – Go straight for one block. It’s on your left.  

bakery – Go straight for one block. It’s on your right.  

park – Turn right and go straight for one block. Then turn left. It’s the opposite to the 

bookstore.  

 

B.  

How-> Where, next-> next to, What-> How, what-> how 



Lesson 15 간접명령 (Let’s) 

Step 1 

Check 

1. play  2. not  3. Let’s  4. talk  5. not  

6. Let’s  7. hurry  8. play  9. Let’s   10. not 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1.  Let’s go for a walk. 

2.  Let’s clean the house for Mom.  

3.  Let’s not eat junk food.  

4.  Let’s not go to bed late.  

5.  Let’s help people in need.  

 

B.  

1. eat not  not eat 

2. going  go 

3. buying  buy 

4. going  go 

5. run not  not run 

 

C.  

1.  Let’s buy some cookies.  

2.  Let’s find some information on the Internet.  

3.  Let’s not skip class.  

4.  Let’s swim together.  

5.  Let’s get a lot of rest today.  

 

Step 3  

 

A.  

Time  five 

Problem hungry 

Solution have some snacks before dinner 

Place they will go the new sandwich shop 

 

B. going-> go, visiting-> visit, met-> meet, meet not-> not meet 



Lesson 16 접속사 and 

Step 1 

Check 

1. and   2. and  3. and    4. the piano  5. reading books 

6. French fries 7. vegetables  8. singer  9. and  10. science 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1. → I like mangoes and he likes tomatoes. 

2. → Thomas east a sandwich, and Mary eats a hamburger. 

3. → Jason plays computer games and Kate read a book after dinner. 

4. → David can play tennis and soccer. 

5. → I enjoy watching movies and reading English novels. 

 

B.  

1. to sing  sing 

2. or  and 

3. but  and 

4. to stomp  stomp 

5. or  and 

 

C.  

1. I have a fever and a runny nose.  

2.  He likes playing baseball and basketball.  

3.  They are outgoing and kind to me.  

4.  They eat lots of fish and meat.  

5.  I can read and write in English.   

 

 

Step 3 

A. but-> and, or-> and, but-> and 

B. Answers will vary.  



Lesson 17 대명사 one  

 

Step 1 

Check 

1. one   2. one   3. one  4. one   5. one  

6. one  7. one  8. it   9. one   10. one 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1. one   2. one  3. it  4. one  5. it 

 

B.  

1. it  one 

2. it  one 

3. it  one 

4. one  it 

5. it  one 

 

C.  

1.  Please give me another one. 

2.  If you need a book, I can lend you one.  

3.  Can I have a blue one? 

4.  There is one next to the park.  

5.  I don’t have it.  

 

Step 3 

A. it->kone, it-> one, ones-> one 

B.  

Bulgogi, To go, iced tea, one, Here 



Lesson 18 some / any 

Step 1 

Check 

1. any   2. Some  3. some  4. some  5. don’t   

6. doesn’t 7. some  8. Don’t  9. some  10. any  

 

Step 2 

A.  

1. some  2. any  3. any  4. some  5. some 

 

B.  

1. any  some 

2. some any 

3. any some 

4. any some 

5. any some 

 

C.  

1. There is some ice in the freezer.  

2. He made some mistakes. 

3. I’m not going to buy any cookies.  

4. I can have some soup.  

5. Would you like some juice? 

 

Step 3 

A. any -> some, some-> any 

B. Examples 

There are some crayons in the bag. 

There isn’t any eraser in my pencil case. 

There is some iced tea in the bottle. 

There are some pencils in my pencil case. 

There isn’t any snack in the bag. 

 



Lesson 19 be동사 과거 / 의문문 / 부정문 

Step 1 

Check 

1. was  2. was   3. were  4. Were  5. Were 

6. was   7. was not 8. Were  9. were not 10. were  

 

Step 2 

A.  

1.  Was Kelly sick yesterday? 

2.  My parents weren’t home last weekend.  

3.  There weren’t many trees here.  

4.  Was he nervous before the race? 

5.  Were they absent from the class? 

 

B.  

1. is  was 

2. were was  

3. Were  Was  

4. Was  Were 

5. not was was not 

 

C. 

1. Were you late for school this morning? 

2. It was warm yesterday.  

3. They were at the library last Sunday. 

4. His house was not large.  

5. Was he handsome ten years ago? 

 

Step 3 

A.  

Best friend’s name Yumi 

Her appearance tall and slim, beautiful/ looked like a model 

Event She lost her dog. 

How she felt sad 

What happened She became an animal rescuer 

 

B. were-> was, are-> were, were->was 



Lesson 20 일반동사 과거 / 의문문 / 부정문 

Step 1 

Check 

1. watched  2. didn’t  3. went  4. studied 5. played 

6. stopped 7. didn’t  8. bought 9. had   10. did 

 

Step 2 

A.  

1. I got up late this morning. 

2. I forgot my science homework.  

3. When I got home, no one was there.  

4. We didn’t plan a birthday party for Mom.  

5. Did he made the cookies for himself? 

 

B.  

1. stay  stayed 

2. borrowed  borrow 

3. goed  went 

4. do  did 

5. cook not did did not cook 

 

C.  

1.  Did you take a shower yesterday? 

2.  Did she get a nice gift on her birthday? 

3.  What did you do last weekend? 

4.  He visited the art museum last Sunday.  

5.  I didn’t help my mom clean the house.   



Step 3 

A.  

Author of “Harry Potter” J. K. Rowling 

The year she was born  1965 

The place she was born Yate near Bristol, England 

College she graduated from Exeter University 

The year “Harry Potter” first came out 1997 

The year the final book of the series came out 2006 

 

B.  

got, jogged, visited, looked, saw  

 

 


